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THE MILFORD STORE
OF STORES

Longest Established, Best Equipped
Specialties in woolens, Jackets, ladies, mens and

children underwear.
Gloves, hosiery, boots and shoes. All the latest it

styles and best materials for winter wear.

A New Department J
A large assortment of Laces and Trimmings. A complete

i sto;k oi mens furnishings, rineiy stocKea urocery uepart- -
. "". rorrr anrl crtassaare afreet from England. Sw uit-tii- . ivv-w- t o 7:

All of tlc aboVc at piuccs
fellah win maKC m no yora ?

i advantage bo buy of
j HIT6HELL BR0S.. !

Bffoad Street Sfiilf offd Pa

General
LIVERY STABLE

Safe horses,
Good wagons, --

Prompt service,
Careful Drivers.

Findlay &
Milford. Pa

BEST

When

Hello

SAWKILL

KILL roe COUCH
and CURE the LUNGS

WITH r. s
Her Discovery

NO a! I TH0T AND IUNO TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SAl'IBFAOXOisfc
OH. MONEY KEffUNDED.

HARNESS
Of All Klndo and Styles.

Blankets, Robes, Whips

and Horse Outfitting gen

erally.

CARRIAGE
TRIMMINGS

Repairing

Examine my .tock it

will please you. The

price too.

L. F. IIAFNER.
Harford St. Milford

Sri
3fibersSucceed when everything eloe fails.

In Mnrous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have leaulStd.
FOR KIDNEY, L1VTR AN 3

STOMACH THOUfctE
k is the beat medidne ever Sold

m

Wheeler,
PROPRIETORS

OF ALL FLOUR.

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN, OATS,

and HAY

in need of any

to No. 5., or come to

MILL, MILFORD PA,

I Supplying
I The Table

AN EVERY DAY PROBLEM

We solve it by keeping

Fine Groceries,

Canned Goods,

Choice Meats,
Fresh Vegetables.
FOR AN ELEGAN1 DINNER

II you appreciate good market la tools buy

jser nsh and clam at my place. Llmnurfar,
imported Roquelsrl. Philadelphia Cream eaeest
er any ethers desired.

FRED GUMBLE
Harford St. Milford Pa.

The
East

Stroudsburg
State

Normal
School

-- is-
A thoroughly fir.it class school

for TEACHERS.
It is PERFECT in the Beauty

and Healihfulness of its Lo-
cation.

It is COMPLETE in itsE quip
ment.

Its Graduates rankmong the
Best in SCHOLARSHIP and

TEACHING ABILITY.
The rooms are carpeted and

the Beds Furnished.
The Food is Abundant and

Excellent in Quality.
For Cata'ojrue Address,
E. L. KEMP, Sc. D.- -

PrtncipaL
East Stroudsburg, - Penna.

ROYAL MOTOR CARS.

easily Recognizable In Germany and
In England.

The can of the royal family of Eng-
land do not bear number plate. Tboe
of the German royal family are roco
nlrwl by their warning signals. They
.tin-.- ; nifty Ufi the two and three noted
horn.

"The car used by the German Em-
peror and Empress have their ap-

proach heralded by three noted horns
and those of the royal princes by two
noted horns. No Infringement of this
prerogative by ordinary motorists Is
tolerated.

"The fact that the royal cars, both
In England and In Germany, may so
vanlly be distinguished Is an Indica-
tion of the confidence which eilst be-

tween tlie monarchs and their respeo-tlv- e

peoples," says the Gentlewoman,
"In less tippler times It would bar
been court! danger to have carried
such marks of distinction, and even
now In less fortunate lands the rulers
dare not traved so openly."

Deep Water North of Alaska.
The chief object of the arctic

of Captain Mlkelsen, who
recently returned to Copenhagen, was
:o settle the question whether there Is
land or a deep sea to the north of
AlRKka. In March of last year Cap-.ti- n

Mlkelsen, Mr. Leffllngwell and
he mate made a sledge expedition

.'ver the Ice. Fifty miles from the
oast they found crevices, through
bich they sounded to a depth of

feet without reaching bottom. Six-- y

miles farther on the result was the
sane. Turning then toward the
southeast, they found the edge of the
"nntlnental shell The conclusion Is
that deep water exists north of Alas-
ka, at least to a great distant:.

Oases In 8ewers.
City people who are occasionally

startled by seeing a manhole cover
blown from the pavement generally
ascribe the blame to leaking

But there are probably many
other sources from which dangerous
gases find their way Into sewers, and
one of these Is Indicated by an In-

vestigation recently reported to the
American Chemical Society by Prof.
A. A. Breneman. He showed that
the entrance of a mixture of gasoline
and soap into drains and sewers from
garages, factories, and other places
where such materials are employed tor
washing. Is sufficient to account for
the liberation of much combustible
vapor, which may play a part In sewer
explosions.

British Hunting Hounds.
There are In England 12 packs of

stag hounds, containing 296 couples;
four packs In Ireland, containing 100
couples. The largest pack la the
Queen's, 40 couples; master, the earl
of Coventry, kennels at Ascot Heath.
Of fox hound packs there are 166 In
England and Wales, containing 1,230
couples; In Pcotland, nine packs, with
126 couples, and In Ireland, 117 packs,
with (36 couples. There are also 124
packs of harriers and beagles In Eng-

land and Wales, with 1.897 couples;
40 packs In Ireland, with 612 couples,
and six packs In Scotland, with 116
couples. Thus more than 20,000
hounds are maintained exclusively for
hunting In the United Kingdom.

Illuminated Projectiles.
The French navy has recently be-

gun experiments with the luminous
hell employed for a year past In

America. These shells have a hollow
In the rear end containing fireworks
powder, which Is Inflamed as the shell
quits the gun, and leaves a luminous
trail In the air, enabling the gunner
at night to follow the course of bla
projectile, and determine whether or
not It reaches its object Without
some device of this kind tt Is very
difficult In firing over the sea in the
darkness to ascertain whether the
range la too long or too short In the
daytime Jet of water where the shell
falls tells the story.

Salt en the Moon?
At the June meeting of the Royal

Astronomical Society In London, Mr.
H. G. Tomklns offered a new explana-
tion of the mystery of
the bright rays emanating from some
of the lunar craters. He
thinks that they may be caused by salt
efflorescence. To support his theory
he showed photographs of saline re-

gions In India and elsewhere, and
maintained that there Is evldeuce of a
radial arrangement of terrestrial aalt
districts.

Measure Strength of Oarsmen.
Mr. W. C. Marshall, of the Sheffield

Scientific School at Yale, has Invented
a pressure recorder which, when sub-

stituted for the ordinary rowlock at
the end of the outriggers of a racing
shell, measures and registers the pres
sure exerted at every stroke of the
oar. The varying force of the strokes
during a long race can be ascertained,
and It Is Intended to apply the ma
chine In the selection and training of
the university crews.

Fame.
He Is well known to the public?"
"Yes indeed. For years be has

been the first man to claim the Inven
tion after the Inventor patented It'

Useless Noltu.
"Nothing lost here but the squeal,'

declared the pork packer. "Are you
as economical In conducting your
business?"

"Just about answered the visitor.
"I'm a lumber mauufuctuier. Noth
ing wasted but the bark."

A Painful Affair.
"What happened In your Bat last

sight? Have a prlsaflghtr
"Certainly not"
"But I heard subdued jells. What

was pulled off?"
"A porous plaster. If you must

know."

Easrclslna the Dog. '

"Justin." said Mrs. Wyas. "Tes,
replied Mr. Wyss. "Will you speak
a kind word to Fldo and make him
wag his tall? He hatnt had one bit
nf exercise day."

SAVE THE BABIES

TIiriGly Wcrd ta Matficrs on Care

cf wla

ADVICE WORTH HEEOir:

Health Commissioner Dixon Gives

Rules to Be Observed In Nursing

the Baby and For He Proper Care

In General Tha Necessity of Pure,
Fresh Milk.

The hot weather of this season of
the year Is extremely dangerous to
the lives of Infanta and young chil-
dren, not only because of the depres-
sing effect of high atmospheric tem-
perature In general, but more espe-
cially becanae of the effect of hot
weather upon all perishable articles of
food, among which cow's milk bold
the first place.

It Is therefore highly Important that
cow's milk to be need for Infants' food
should be the purest and freshest that
you can afford to bay. During the hot
weather Ice Is absolutely necessary for
the preservation of milk, and all milk
nsed for food should be cooled by Ice
as soon as It comes from the cow, and
should be kept next the Ice until
ready to be used. A little money
spent for Ice may prevent Illness and
It greater expense for medicine, nurs-
ing and medical attendance. As water
Is often a carrier of disease It Is safest
to use only boiled water for drinking
or the preparation of a baby's food.

The following rules will aid yon In
keeping your baby well during the
hot weather, and are given out by the
State Department of Health of Penn
sylvania:

Breast feeding. Every mother should
endeavor to nurse her baby. Breast
milk Is the natural food of a new-
born baby. There Is no other food that
can compare with It A breast-fe- d

baby haa a much greater chance of
living than a bottle fed baby.

Immediately after birth do not give
any kind of artificial food to the baby
while waiting for the breast milk to
come. Put the baby" to the breast
every four hours and give nothing else
bnt water that has been boiled. The
baby needs nothing else and will not
starve. After the milk comes Into the
breast nurse the baby every two hours
daring the day and two or three times
at night

Dont nurse the baby whenever It
cries. A moderate amount of crying
helps to develop the lungs. Babies who
are nursed irregularly or whenever
they cry are likely to get Indigestion
and then cry the harder from pain.
Nurse regularly, and the baby will
soon learn to expect its nursing only
at the proper lntervala. Oive the baby
a little boiled water several times a
day.

After the baby Is two months old
lengthen the time between feeding to
two and a half or three hours, with
only one or two feedings at night

Do not wean the baby aa long as he
Is gaining, and never do so except by
advice of your doctor. Do not follow
the advice of friends or neighbors
about weaning. " If the baby remains
well, but after a time stops gaining In
weight do not think that your milk Is
of no value, but consult your doctor
about adding one or two bottles to
help you out

Bottle feeding. If It becomes neces
sary to feed the baby entirely or only
In part upon the bottle, remember
that the greatest cleanliness Is neces-
sary In all details of the feeding. As
soon as a bottle Is finished It should
be thoroughly washed with cold water,
then cleansed with hot water and
borax (one teaspoonful to a pint of
water) and put aside for further
cleansing before being used again. If
you have only a few bottles and it be
comes nocessary to nse the same bot
tle for the next feeding, boll It for a
few minutes before putting fresh food
Into it Never let the baby nurse
from the remains of a bottle which he
has not finished. Take tt away from
the crib, pour out the milk and cleanse
at once. Stale milk curds sticking to
the Inside of a bottle after a few hour
become poisonous and may contami
nate fresh milk coming In eon tact wits
them. It la better to have aa many
bottles as the number of the baby's
dally feedings, so that all the bottles
can be boiled together before the food
Is prepared In the morning.

Nipples. The simpler the nipple the
safer for the baby. Do not use com-
plicated nipples, and under no cir
cumstances buy a bottle with a long
rubber tube attached to the nipple. It
cannot be kept clean and will certainly
cause bowel trouble. After the bottle
la finished the nipple should be re
moved at once, turned Inside out over
the finger and scrubbed with cold wa
ter and a brush kept only for this
purpose. After use, always boll tha
brush.

The cleansed nipple should be kent
In fresh borax water (one teaspoonful
r borax to a pint of water) la a cov
ered glasa. Rinse the nipple in boiling.
water before using It

Do not put the nipple Into your own
mouth to find out whether the milk Is
warmed enough. Let a few drops of
of the milk fall on your wrist: If It
feela too hot for your wrist It la too
warm for the baby's mouth.

No general instructions eaa be given
about the preparation of a milk mix
ture for your baby. Each baby needs
a coaiblnaaoa suite! to its digestion.
The mixture apon which some other
baby is thriving may be too strong or
too weak for your baby. Let the
doctor tell you how to mix the food.
If it la necessary to use cream In the
mixture do not buy cream It ta likely
to be stale --but get It by pouring off
half a plat from the top of a aaert
bottle of milk, after cleansing the Up
of the bottle.

During the summer the baby's food
should be brought to a scald after tt
Is prepared. It should then be poured
Into the clean bottle, corked with
baked clean cottoa wool and kept next
the Ice until seeded. Be net hutyi.hn Zt 9j fc!j.nfi keea

It In bed until nursing time, "because
ynu do not want to go to the ire box
for It and heat it when the baby needs
It This Is a certain way to make the
baby sick.

Bowel movements. A bottle fed
baby should have at least one and not
more than two or three bowel move-
ments a day. If the milk Is clean to
start with and has been kept cold.
and all the feeding utensils clean aa
you have Just been told, the baby's
movements should be yellow In color,
end not too hard to be passed easily.
If the movementa become greenish In
color, but not more frequent than two
or three times a day, give one or two
teaspoonfuls of castor oil. If the color
does not Improve after the oil haa
worked off, consult your doctor. At
this time be will be able to prevent
the serious bowel trouble with which
the baby la threatened. If the move-
ments remain groen In color and In-

crease In number to five or six or
more In the twenty-fou- r hours, your
baby is beginning to have bowel trou
ble, or summer diarrhoea. Stop milk
at once, give pure boiled water In-

stead and call the doctor. It may not
be too late.

Do not begin milk feeding again
until the doctor orders It You will
not starve your baby by stopping the
milk; every drop of milk that goe
Into Its stomach after this warning
simply adds to the poison already
there. You will cause serious or fatal
Illness by keeping up milk food after
the bowels become loose and the
atovementa green In color.

Vomiting. A bottle fed baby should
not vomit If Its food Is pure and prop
erly adjusted to Its needs. If vomit
ings occur It is usually a stgn of ap-

proaching Illness, either of one of the
serious diseases of childhood, or more
commonly In hot weather, of summer
diarrhoea. Vomiting due to thla cause
may be the first sign of trouble and
the bowels may not become loose un-

til several days later. If vomiting is
repeated, atop milk feeding, give boil-
ed water, cool or of the temperature
at which the milk is given, and con-

sult your doctor at once.
Clothing. Do not put too much

clothing on the baby In summer. Dur-
ing the hottest weather remove most
of the clothes; a thin loose shirt and
a diaper are sufficient during the day
and on very hot nights.

Never use clothing made with tight
waistbands. Petticoats and skirt?
should be supported by straps ovei
the shoulders.

Bathing. Bathe the baby every day.
In hot weather a quick sponging all
over later In the day will give com
fort and make him sleep better. Wash
the baby each time the diaper 1;

changed and dry the parts thoroughly
before using powder. Wash all soiled
diapers and boll them. Never nne r
dried wet diaper wtthoat first wash
ing It

Fresh air. Fresh air Is as Important
for the baby's health aa fresh food
During the summer keep the baby out
of doors as much as possible. Keep
the baby out of the kitchen he mat
get a "sunstroke" from too much heal
Indoors.

Eruptions of the skin. If the baby
has an eruption or breaking out of the
skin, consult a doctor. Do not think
that every rash Is prickly heat; tt
may be some serious disease like scar-
let fever, measles, smallpox or chick
en pox.

Notice of Incorporation.
Notice U hereby elven tha au appl'cit

tlon will be ujaue to the Governor of lViti
wlvanla, on the 11th day of July, 1010,
by J 1). Weston. .) M. bpettiguu anil A
h. Bl.hop, uniler the Act of Atitteiubly, a
proved April K, 1S74, entitled "Au act It
provide fur tbe Incorporation and regultt-tio-

of certain corporations" sod tin
supplement thereto, for the charter of ai
inteuded corporation to be called tbe Club
Transportation Company, the charaotel
und object of wblch is "etablllitiig and
maintaining an autouioDiie line oi moiot
vehicles for carrying packages for hire"
and tor theae Durooaea to have, poaseaaand
eujoy all tbe rlttbte, benefit and privilege
of aaid Aotof Aaaeuibly and supplement
tnereot,

K. C. MUMFORD.
June 15, 1910 Solicitor.

Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Reed have re
turned from a trip to New York and
while absent the Dr. attended a olaus

reunion in Pbila.
Madame Gamier bag rented bei

honse for the summer to Mr. Wallrt
sten of Mew York aod the family !

now there.

Thunder and Lightning.
Mr. William Marriott, with the aid

of the brontometer, an Instrument In-

vented by the late O. J. Symons, wh.'cb

records the sequence of phenomena In

a thunder-storm- , obtained a curioue
record of a remarkable storm at West,
Norwood, Engtand, on June th, list
Ninety-seve- Bashes of lightning were
recorded In 27 minutes, many of tbem
being of a brilliant character. One
hundred and twenty-thre- e peals of
thunder were recorded In SO minutes,
but many were probably lost by over-

lapping. The longest duration of an
edividual peal was 1 minute aud 10

econds.

African Salt.
Monsieur Laplcque Informs the

French Society of Biology that 25,000,-00- 0

human beings in the Congo region
commonly employ salt of potassium
Instead of salt of sodium for seasoa.og
their food. They obtain this salt from
the ashes of ceruln plants. Recently,
since the opening of the country, ordi-
nary salt has been largely Imported,
but tbe regard It as Insipid,
aud abuudun with regret the use of
their familiar ashes. They take the
Imported salt only because It Is cheap.

Venics Prefers Moonlight
The scientific spirit Is not strong

enough in Venice to make the decision
of the municipal authorities to light
the canals with electricity popularly
acceptable. A protest has been poiu
ed, railing for signatures, against "tbe
sacrilege.' "The blinding light of tbe
electric arcs," It says, "will destroy
the beautiful effects of the moonlight
and the enchantment of Venetian
nights, celebrated all over tha world."
Here are nature and science bro ght
Into sharp 0;iU0Al

"'
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RYDER'S
MARKET

RYDER'S EUILD1NG

DEALER IM

Meats and Provisions,

Fish and Vegetables,

Gunned Goods

Orders rrcmptly Attended

PAUL RYDER
Harford Street, Milford.

DR. KENNEDY'S

7AV0RITE
b Remedy

Pleasant to Take,
Powerful to Cure,

And. Welcome
In Every Homo.

KIDHEY, LIVER

& BLOOD GURE
Not a Patent Hedkine.

Over 30 Years of Success.

Used In Thousands of Homes.

Write to Dr. David Kennedy's
Sons, Rondout, N. Y., for a
FREE sample bottle. Large
bottle $ 1 .00. All druggists.

MOVED TO (G30

Off)

VOOD SON

are the and LiquorWE m Philadelphia. We bare
been obliged to move from the

eld stand we hare been for so tataj
yearr must hare more rooty; t0

t
, uniG uux uracoauiB uusuit-se-

. ucuun wo
have the finest trade in Philadelphia a no

f reason why we be higher priced.

Pew

'WHISKY

Wine

where
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"y
should
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1310 Chestnut SL
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that have resulted in largest
J3.50 in !' s v c; j.

Tills it especially
for t!to" who never tried
Dou"!aj $.! 53 shoes to wear
ssnsu:t, J that
than other shoes
footwear ordinarily at
prices. While such action

&

oldest

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MILFORD PA

UNDERTAKING
In all brniicl.es

Special attention (liveD to

EMBALMING

No for attending
funerals out of town

Telephone In Residence,
LAUI ASSISTANT

New ork Kepmsentatu--
Nntionnl Casket t'o. 5U Great
Joueetjt. Telephone 8316

STO VK WOOD FiirnitJirtl nf tt m
a Irmtt. ordertgiren prompt

Miljord pu , Kae.Sth. 190$
J. W. Kietel.

Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE
I'he par excellence of the capital

iccated within one block of the WhiteHouse nnr directly opp..alte the Treasury.
6 Ineat in the
WILLARD'S HOTEL

A hotelry, retrial for Ithistorical associations and
popularity. Keoertiy renovated, repainted
and partially reiUiuu.iied.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A lamlmaik the hoteli of Wahington, ration:?! il in former by

pieelei-iil,- ai.u liili Ltlielaln. Alway rnrm.e remodeled anarendered than ever. Opn Pa u
K Hep. WAlIl lt HI KTON, He. aimIhube hotel ni e tnu principal pilltleal
rrnurivuK m the capital at li times.ll Tnlk.H Hi pt 'l g places at realsonable rates.

Q DEyITT Mn.B.-- .

CHESTNUT ST

. 1630 Chestnut SL

Vm L. Dnvrlis ttSYOf
cheapens Lis duces

Whila the high price of
leather will ' make it

" v' S imnr-Ttir-l- ! for other'
niastufiicturers to

vide as goad shoes cs formerly.
W. 1 rtmifl.ts SO shoes will

continue ti alforJ those ex- -
ccilcnt slyl.vs, easy fitting

-tii find t"2"!vv.rfi.sale oi hay
8 b'T- - H

dejirable 8 r w V7 &

V. L.
them this
are belter

e jual to
mu.h higher V' At i 1

I Douglas

Old Penn Whisky, 75e quart,
$2.75 gallon is tha finest whisky for its

price m the world.

Imperial Cabinet Whisky. $ 1 rU $4. 73
gal, distilled from selected grain spring
watex,

Cooda iLVped to parts of
United States.

Thomas Masscy & Co.
Forsaerly

Philadelphia, Pa.

Cigars Perfectly rolled smokes of every
shape, size, shade und flavor, from prope.-l-

y

grown tobaccos. We take pride In he--
lug able to

aS iV O K E tnVciKawTbeiu"

money they
cost. Cigars by the bo z
or by the smoke. rjuiokiug tobaccos,
pipes and cigarettes, too.

F. J. HERBST,
Milford, Penn

Prescriptions Compounded
by Graduate in Pharmacy

Wr7$3 SKOESLa

Y k.:

fcj

the
shoe

will make
hve

an thus prove they
any $3.50 and

gold

by

extra charge

Mail

hotel

table city.

famous' table

among
years

lu.;nie.

pro--

suoe- -
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meet

must of necessity impair profits, yet he is cer
tain that the Increased business which It assures will pruvo

the wisdom ot auch action.
OLD It

JOHNSON, Fitter ot Feet Port Teryi- -, N. Y,


